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The Orthopedic Clinical Specialist (OCS) is designated to those therapists who have successfully passed and became board certified clinical specialists as recognized by the American Physical Therapy Association.

Only 159 physical therapists in Michigan hold this distinction out of the 9,461 certified therapists.*

To obtain board certification, candidates submitted evidence of clinical practice in the specialty area of orthopedics and successfully completed a rigorous written examination, demonstrate specialized knowledge and advanced clinical proficiency in the specialty area of orthopedic physical therapist practice.

A physical therapist with OCS specialty has demonstrated clinical expertise for a wide-variety of injuries, conditions, and post-operative patients which include but are not limited to:

- Low Back Pain
- Shoulder Elbow & Wrist Pain
- Hip Pain
- Neck Pain
- Thoracic Pain
- Knee Pain
- Ankle & Foot Pain
- Total Knee Replacements
- Total Hip Replacements
- Rotator Cuff Repairs
- ACL Reconstruction
- Meniscus Repairs

*State of MI., Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs and American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties.
Why Refer?

- **Patient-Centered Practice Model.** Patients receive One-on-One Care with the same therapist every treatment visit.

- **Evidence-Base Care.** This encompasses the current best clinical evidence for patient care and positive outcomes.

- **Low Recertification Rates:** Significantly lower patient recertification rates than national and state benchmarks.

- **High Patient Satisfaction:** 100% of patients surveyed (N=127) would recommend Renue to others.

- **Electronic Medical Records:** Utilization of a PT based EMR for integrated clinic documentation and practice management.

- **Multiple Locations:** Nine convenient clinic locations.

- **Convenient Hours:** Offers appointments to meet patient’s schedule, not Renue’s.
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